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 Empower Your Sales
 Team With Mobile
Sales Automation App
 Increase sales & improve delivery processes with
a powerful Direct Store Delivery Solution

For more information visit www.ecs-co.com/products 

Mobisales App for Mobile Direct Store Delivery

 Contact us today to learn more about the benefits your business
can obtain with our solutions for Sales and Distribution



 Grow your business and double your profits
 by improving sales and
distribution Process
 In an industry where efficiency and accuracy of selling and
 delivering directly impact the success of the business, a powerful
 Direct Store Delivery system is crucial. For that, we have brought
 to you Mobisales, a solution to provide consumer goods
 companies with the tools necessary to enhance their direct store
 delivery operations from the start-of-day activities, vehicle check
 out, order taking, cash collections, invoicing, returns to handling
the end-of-day operations.i

Mobisales Main Features:i

 Mobisales application is designed to support the sales team 
 and give your business a competitive advantage. The app has
the following main features:i

 Plan and schedule store visits
and deliveries

 With just one click, the driver can
 start the day by simply downloading
customer visits.i

Customers and Visit Details
 Access key information about
 customers, orders, and deliveries in
real time – from anywhere.i

Customer Pricing and Promotions
 The app allows different types of
 promotion, pricing, discounts, buy/get
offers, free goods and more.i

 Simple Customer Inventory
Checking

 Accurate and easy customer
 inventory checking is completed
 simply to help you predict customer’s
demands.i

Surveys
 Sales rep can do surveys on how
 products are placed on shelves, Take
images.i

.

Sales Target
 Sales reps can also check how much
 they achieved and what extra sales
they should win to reach their target.i

Real-Time GPS Tracking
 With the route tracking feature,
 managers are capable of tracking the
 route of every representative on real
time from Google Maps.i

Helpful Reports
 The solution allows managers to
 acquire helpful information regarding
 all the transactions that has been
held by their representatives.i

 Seamless integration with SAP
  system
 Mobisales app is fully integrated with
the SAP ERP system.i

 What can Mobisales
Offer?i

 Enhance customer experience and
satisfaction
 
 Increase efficiency and number of
deliveries

 Assign roles & responsibilities
to your sales reps to secure functions
 
Obtain up-to-the minute information about
 your sales reps during their tour through
real-time tracking on Google Maps

 Gain a quick and easy inventory checking
procedures

Operate faster and easier end-of-day and
check in procedures
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